
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Fall Meet 
Day 6: Friday, October 9, 2020 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Fall Meet Record:  
 49-18-11-7: 37% W, 73% ITM—ROI $2.27

BEST BET : (#3) Dreams of Tomorrow (6th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#5) Abramax (1st race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#5) ABRAMAX: Annexed first start against winners—stalks anticipated hot pace, rolls right by in stretch 
(#3) FRILLS: Like the cutback to a six-furlong trip, heading the right way off the sidelines—is formidable 
(#1) STOLEN BEAUTY: Sports solid past form when in for a tag, third start of form cycle—bullet noted 
(#6) JUST FLY: Is in fine fettle, but she will have to fend off Stolen Beauty from get-go—steps up ladder 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-1-6 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) SKAMANIA: Drops in class in first start off claim for Maker, placed in nine-of-15 starts—fires fresh 
(#4) LIZ’S CABLE GIRL: Jersey-bred exits restricted company but is a 13X winner—slides in for a tag 
(#1) KEEP YOUR DISTANCE: Turf-to-dirt play is on the money but post is detrimental out of the chute 
(#5) NOMIZAR: Lone Star invader returns to the claiming ranks for high-percentage barn—third off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-1-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#1) IT’S A WRAP: He hooks nondescript crew in his first crack at winners—post a concern out of chute 
(#5) HERSH: Gets needed class relief—best recent efforts have been in the conditioned claiming ranks 
(#3) PERUVIAN BOY: One-paced third in first start off a two-month layoff in last outing—tighter today 
(#2) TRASHTALKINYANKEE: Stalked the pace and faded in the lane vs. similar foes in last—Flo stays 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-3-2 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#11) PARK RIDGE BENNY: Won when last seen in Lexington, barn wins at a 20% clip off claim; player 
(#12) VICTORY ELEMENT: Ignore last start on grass—stumbled at start—back on dirt & drops in class 
(#1) MANIACAL: He plummets in class but best recent form has been on turf; the best hop is the drop 
(#4) NICE WORK: Form has been dicey since losing the “3 lifetime” condition but gets class relief here 
SELECTIONS: 11-12-1-4 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) FLATOYA: The turf-to-dirt move is key, but the class drop is more important; she has tactical speed 
(#7) GRIMPANTE: Takes lateral class move in first start off claim for Wilkes—turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint 
(#6) CHARMED ONE: Continues class descent for Moquett—has license to improve in second off shelf 
(#5) HOLDONTOYOURTIARA: Split a field of eight at Churchill on the drop in last start; value on tote  
SELECTIONS: 3-7-6-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) DREAMS OF TOMORROW: Bred to love the surface change to turf and to handle a two-turn trip  
(#6) TRADE DEADLINE: Barn wins at a 29% clip with stock returning off long layoffs; done little wrong 
(#7) GEAR JOCKEY: Been on shelf since February but is Grade 1 stakes-placed on grass—dirt-to-turf 
(#1) TELEPHONE TALKER: Bay has never been worse than third, will love the extra distance—tighter 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-7-1 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#3) BEHIND THE COUCH: Fits on this level, should get great trip stalking the pace; second off shelf 
(#5) LETTERS TO BELLE: The class drop is significant, has speed but so does Larimar; bullet is noted 
(#2) LARIMAR: Has :22 and change early speed but will have to fend off Letters to Belle from the outset 
(#6) NOT A PROBLEM: Flat in past two on grass but she broke her maiden on dirt—stalks in vanguard 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-2-6 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#6) LASTING LEGACY: Got tired off shelf, drifted out late in last start, tighter today; 7F in wheelhouse 
(#2) HOG CREEK HUSTLE: Grade 1 winner is arguably at best going 7-panels; is reunited with Lanerie 
(#4) LOOKING AT BIKINIS: Bay colt is a perfect three-for-three outside of stakes company; fires fresh 
(#3) COPPER TOWN: Got confidence back in Belterra win, likes Keeneland; salty jockey/trainer combo 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-4-3 
 
RACE NINE—Buffalo Trace Franklin County Stakes (G3T) 
(#10) GOT STORMY: Beat a similar crew by open lengths in Ky. Downs Grade 3—she holds all the aces 
(#5) JAKARTA: Will break running under Castellano, just missed in $200,000 stakes at Saratoga 2 back 
(#7) WINNING ENVELOPE: Second behind the top choice on soft turf in last start—sharp works since  
(#2) INTO MYSTIC: No late kick in the key prep for this but has license to improve in third off sidelines 
SELECTIONS: 10-5-7-2 
 
RACE TEN 
(#7) LADY ROCKET: Stumbled at the start, still won on debut at Saratoga from 1-hole—cost $420,000 
(#9) OCEAN BREEZE: Is G3 stakes-placed on the main track, training forwardly; gets wide, stalking trip 
(#6) PALOMITA: Heading the right way off the layoff for Brown; broke her maiden in mud in Lexington 
(#4) SHE CAN’T SING: Kept honest company but has been stuck in this condition—is winless in 2020 
SELECTIONS: 7-9-6-4 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  ($200,000 guaranteed pool) 
Races 7-10/ Keeneland, Friday, October 9, 2020 
50-cent play=$18—Post time: 4:24 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#2) Larimar (#3) Behind the Couch (#5) Letters to Belle (#6) Not a Problem—4 
Race 8: (#2) Hog Creek Hustle (#4) Looking At Bikinis (#6) Lasting Legacy—3 
Race 9: (#10) Got Stormy—1 
Race 10: (#6) Palomita (#7) Lady Rocket (#9) Ocean Breeze—3 
 


